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Abstract 

Stories about computer-related action (e.g., placing 
a document about how a computer virus works on an 
electronic network?bulletin board) were presented to 
users. Data indicate that women end-users compared 
to men have a less libetiarian sense of what is right 
and wrong; as well, younger respondents are more 
libertarian than their older compatriots. Data also 
indicate that participants are less likely to endorse 
civil liberties and more concerned about the harm and 
violations of social norms when the scenario desrribes 
a context-spec@c situation. Researchers and policy 
makers may be concerned about how to maintain and 
protect the priwxy of individuals, and at the same 
time ensure moral conduct by end-users who enjoy 
using the electronic highway. Suggestions are made 

for developing theoretical models of moral judgment 
in the cyberspace domain. 

Our understanding of people’s morals regarding 
computer technology and information systems are 
limited. Are disrespectful actions judged to be moral 
violations, even when they are harmless, and how 
may end-users’ moral judgements be affected when 
computer technology is involved? Larws need to be 
developed to reduce physical harm, and social and 
economic reforms may be necessary to address the 
tide of legal violations by computer users. 
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A better understanding of users’ motivations, 
morals and ethics is required in order to make the 
electronic highway a safe, equitable place. This is a 
prerequisite if regulatory attempts for safeguarding 
civil liberties against abuse and misuse are to be 
successful, protecting our need for privacy and 
freedom to use computer-mediated communication 
technology. Turiel, Killen and Helwig (1987) 
concluded from previous research investigating 
morality that it is useful and necessary to (1) study 
and explain individuals’ understanding of moral issues 
as they relate to general social concepts (e.g. civil 
liberties and justice) and (2) apply moral issues in 
contextual situations. 

This paper responds to these concerns. Stories 
about various actions (e.g., placing a document about 
how a computer virus works on an electronic 
network/bulletin board, using a self-made encryption 
device) were presented to computer users and their 
feelings regarding regulation and privacy issues of 
computer networks and bulletin boards were 
investigated. The conclusion summarizes the results 
of the survey, explores policy implications and 
outlines future research avenues. 

Literature Review 

The Moral Code of End-users (MCEU): 
A Beginning 

The literature about delinquency and moral codes 
suggests that we need to better understand how 
computer users feel about certain behaviours, 
specifically, computer hackers and computer viruses. 
Researching individuals’ attitudes about what are just, 
appropriate and immoral behaviours with regard to 
information technology may facilitate our 
understanding of the delinquency in the cyberspace 
domain. At this time, our understanding of the 
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MCEU is limited and our knowledge regarding 
wbetherandhowusersadheretomonlcodeswhtm 
working with computer-mediated technology is non- 
existent for all practical purposes. 

Demographic variables 

Sociodemographic variables, such as age and 
gender, have been considered important variables in 
management, psychology and sociology research 
(e.g., B&son 8s Gutek, 1983; &deck & Cascio, 
1984). This stream of research has documented 
results which indicate that demographic variables are 
often significantly associated with work and 
computer-related attitudes as well as behavioral 
outcomes. 

Age: Research with adults indicates that older 
employees tend to report higher levels of work and 
job satisfactioa than their younger colleagues (see 
Rhodes, 1983 for an extensive literature review). 
Kelley, Gattiker, Paulson and Bathnagar (1994) 
reported that increased age had a positive effect upon 
respondents’ assessment of an information system’s 
ease of interaction (e.g., interactive commands), and 
ease of analysis of information and data. Haidt, 
Keller and Dias (1993) reported that age had a 
significant effect upon people’s moral development. 
For instance, children were more likely to 
universalize their judgment (i.e. regardless of where 
this is done it is wrong to do it) than adults. In turn, 
this would suggest that older respondents might 
differentiate between various behaviours, and 
depending upon their attitudes regarding whether the 
behaviour is attributed to the personal, moral or 
conventional domain, their judgments may not be 
universalized. 

The above indicates that research into the 
emergence of morality in chi!dren and young adults 
revealed correlations between age and how moral 
judgements are applied. Other research assessed 
computer-related attitudes in tbe workplace and 
reported differences related to the age of respondents. 
Hence, the following hypothesis warrants testing: 

Hypothesis I: Vounger individuals are more 
likely to universalise and generalize their 
moral and non-moral social j~udgements 
between bamdes stories and less-ham&s 
stories about computer-supported and 
computer-related behaviours. 

Gt!UCb: Compared to men, women are reported to 
bemore concerned about the effects of computer- 

based technology on the quality of work life (e.g., 
OattiLer& Ndligan, 1988; Gutek &hood, 1987). 
Other researchers have argued that new technologies 
may reinforce existing gender inequities (Ebben & 
Mastronardi, 1993; Frissen, 1992). women 
constitute a smaller percentage of end-users utilixing 
major online systems (from 10% on Delphi, Genie 
and CompuServe to 3540% on America Online and 
Prodigy) (Bra& 1994). 

How gender may affect moral reasoning in certain 
situations, such as using a self-developed encryption 
device or uploading a software virus on a Bulletin 
Board (BB), remains to be tested (cf., Turiel, Killen 
& Hebvig, 1987). Accordingly, this study also 
intends to investigate the following hypothesis: 

Hypothesis 2: Women appaar more 
cautious/concerned than man about 
prot&ng and safeguarding people’s rights 
and freedoms against harmless an&or less- 
harmless acts materializing frw computer- 
supported and computer-related behaviours 
of computer users. 
McClosky and Brill (1983) reported that 

respondents tend to endorse civil liberties more if the 
moral questions are general or abstract, whereas, 
respondents’ endorsement drops significantly within 
contextual or specific situations. Hence, findings in 
this study may differ between the context-specific 
scenario and abstract scenario (see Appendix 1) 
according to the different levels of experience in 
using computer technology, although previous 
research on this issue in the computer domain is 
lacking. 

To summarixe, the purpose of this study was 
twofold: (1) to determine if gender and age effect 
people’s moralizing stance regarding harmless and 
less harmless stories about computers and 
computer related activities; and (2)ta de&n&e if 
end-users’ assessments differ between context 
situations and abstract situations. 

Method 

Sample 

To obtain the sample, we distributed the survey 
using electronic means, either listservers or electronic 
newsletters. We received 137 responses. Two points 
need to be addressed. First, the use of electronic 
technology is quick, fast and cheap, but we do not 
know what percentage of people who received the 
information were willing to respond, were able to 
respond and actually decided to respond. 
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Nevertheless, we do know that approximately 40 
received the survey through an electronic 

newsI*, 80 participants through two l&servers, 
urdthereatoftheresponde&sthroughfriendsand 
BBs. sscoad, the diaadvontages outlined in point one 
can also be intaprded as advantages: (a) 
respondauta m iatere&d in the subject; and (b) 
Itqmnhb had experience with listservers, 
electmnic newsletters and BBS. Using the method 
dmcxibed abow for gathering data assured that tbe 
vignettes and issues addressed in the survey were 
context-related and not simply abstract for 
participants (McClosky & Brill, 1983). Mailing out 
the survey would have provided us with responses 
from individuals with little or no practical experience 
in these matters, threate&g the validity of the data 
(cf. Turiel, Killen & Helwig, 1987). Naturally, this 
sample is not representative of the overall population 
but, instead, represents the views of experienced 
users of BBS and EDLs on the “Infobahn. ” 

Materials and procedures 

The novel stimuli created for this study were three 
stories describing illegal or legal action of a 
bystander. The action being performed may or may 
not be questionable from a moral point-of-view (cf. 
Appendix 1). The respondent, who was depicted as 
observing the bystander, was asked to respond to the 
questions depending upon her/his interpretation and 
attitudes towards the situation. After each atory, five 
probe questions were posed in the self-administered 
survey: (a) Evaiuat@on: “What do you think about 
this situation (description of the act)? Is it very 
wrong, a littlewrong, or perfectly okay?“; (b) Hum: 
“Is anyone hurt by what your friend did? Who? 
How?“; (c) Bother. “Imagine that you actually saw 
someone [performing the act]. Would you feel 
bothered, not care, think this is good?“; (4 
Intcr/tnnce: “Should the person be stopped. Should 
the person be punished?“; and (e) Universal: 
“Suppose you learn about two different foreign 
countries. In country A, people doing [the act] are 
quite common, and in country B, one never does [the 
act]. Which one of these customs [if either] is bad or 
wrong? Both customs are wrong; Country A’s 
custom is wrong; Country B’s custom is wrong; 
neither one both customs are okay”. The vignettes 
are described in Appendix 1. 

Results 

Results were obtained using SPSS’ ANOVA. A 

Bonferroni procedure was used to adjust the per 
comparison alpha levels because the research design 
included multiple planned comparisons. The per 
comparison alpha level was considered atatiatically 
significant when the R value was less than or equal to 
.0166. 

Age: The first hypothesis stated that younger 
individuals would be more likely to universalise and 
generalize their moral and non-moral social 
judgments between harmless stories and less harmless 
stories about computer-supported and computer- 
related behaviours. 

The Petmissiveness probe asked whether the act 
was wrong. This question does not reveal whether 
the wrongness of the act was perceived as a moral 
(universal) or conventional (local) domain; it served 
merely as an initial measure of permissiveness. 
Subjects were asked to code the action as either very 
wrong, a little wrong or perjbztly okay. The results 
in Table 1 indicated that the evaluations of the 
encryption vignette were significantly different @  = 
3.771, p< .0166). In particular, older respondents 
were more likely to feel that using an encryption 
device was potentially very wrong or a little wrong. 
In contrast, younger participants felt using the 
encryption device was perfectly okay. 

The Ham probe asked whether anyone was 
harmed by the actions described in each of the three 
vignettes. All references to a person being 
potentially harmed were recorded. Responses which 
cited a victim were divided into two groups: 1) end- 
users who mentioned that a person or an entity other 
than the actor of the story was being harmed and 2) 
end-users who cited that the actor experienced 
harmful consequences (e.g., the friend/colleague who 
performed the act experienced feelings of guilt). The 
data in Table 2 revealed that the results of the 
responses to the game scenario were significantly 
different across tbe age groups @  = 4.546, R 
< .0166). In short, younger people were less likely 
to believe that a person was being harmed by what 
her/his friend did; older respondents felt the opposite. 

The Bother probe served as a manipulation check 
on the affective content of the vignettes. Subjects 
were asked to code the action as eitherfeel bothered, 
did nat care or thought it was good. The results in 
Table 3 indicated that the evaluations for the 
encryption vignette were significantly different @  = 
4.025, pC.0166). In particular, older respondents 
were more likely to feel that the utilization of 
encryption devices were bothersome. 

For the Interference probe, subjects were asked 
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wheher the actor/friend should be “stopped or 
plmished.” The data in Table 4 revealed that older 
rsspoahts felt tb person should not be allowed to 
use an encryption device @ = 4.254, pC.0166). 
For the pwielhmeat probe, all three sceuarios 
produced statisticallysiguiticant results (see Table 5). 
The results of the statistical analysis indicated that for 
the encryption viguette older groups of computer 
users (SO-69 and 60-69 years of age) behieved that 
puni&me0t was qpropriate @ = 9.517, EC .OM). 
For the virus scestario, tbe biggest difference was 
between the 20-29 year-old group and 30-39 yeer-old 

gtoUP* About two-thirds of the 20-29 year-old 
respondents believed that tbe individual should not be 
puuisbed; whereas, two-thirds of the 30-39 year-old 
respoudents believe the petson lnust be punisbed. 
Older respoudents felt that the peraoa should be 
punished for putting a virus on a BB a = 3.987, 
g< .Ol). In the game viguette, respondeuta in tbe lo- 
19 year-old group did not feel the person abould be 
punished. Tbe percuttnge of respo&uts with tbe 
opposite opinion increased with age @ = 3.221, 
p< .0166) (cf. Table 4). 

Table 1: Percentage ef Participants Who Morally Evaluated the Scenario 

A#e catyoriea 
story R- 10 - 19 ZO- 29 30- 39 40 - 49 50 - 59 60-69 Total F 

Emyption very w-8 
A Lab2 wrong 
Perfectly okay 
TOtid 

ViNl VW wrono 3.80 15.20 22.90 15.20 7.60 2.90 67.60 
A l&k Wrong 5.70 7.60 2.90 3.80 0.00 0.00 20.00 
P&cuy okay I.00 5.70 2.90 1.90 1.00 0.00 12.50 
T-1 10.50 28.50 28.70 20.90 8.60 2.90 100.00 1.726 

Game vely wrong 0.00 1.90 7.70 3.80 2.90 1.90 18.20 
AINeWmag 1.90 4.80 8.60 5.80 1.90 0.00 23.00 
Pelfesuy Okay 8.60 22.10 12.50 10.60 3.80 1.00 58.60 
TOtll 10.50 28.80 28.80 20.20 8.60 2.90 100.00 2.381, 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.00 0.90 1.80 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.00 0.90 

10.40 29.20 28.30 19.80 7.50 1.90 97.10 
10.40 29.20 28.30 20.70 8.40 2.80 100.00 3.771**+ 

dptm kvelwudcuktcd tobc .0166(expeM-w&W = .10/[3 storka x2 groqmofcategorks] = .0166pcrcomprkoa alpha level) (Tabnclmkk &Fdcll, 
1989). Due to ilxmding. Ihc total for ucb cohlmn ud row may not be exact. 

Unadjwted aignifiant p vplucs: l p < .lO, l * p < .05, *** p < .Ol. l *** p < .OOl 
Adjwtcd significant p values: p C .0166 

Table 2: Percentage of Participants Who Perceived the Scenario as Harmful 

Age Cata~orica 
Stc-Y Ralpmwc IO-19 20- 29 JO- 39 40-49 50 - 59 60-69 TOtI F 

Fwyption No 10.30 29.00 28.00 20.60 6.50 1.90 96.30 
Yea 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 3.60 
T&l 10.30 29.00 28.90 21.50 7.40 2.80 100.00 2.241 

Virus NO 3.80 9.40 6.60 0.90 0.90 0.00 21.60 
YCS 6.60 18.90 22.60 19.80 7.50 2.80 78.20 
TO@1 10.40 28.30 29.20 20.70 8.40 2.80 100.00 1.863 

GUM NO 10.90 24.80 16.80 9.90 5.00 0.00 67.30 
YCd 0.00 4.00 12.90 10.90 3.00 2.00 32.80 
TO&l 10.90 28.80 29.70 20.80 8.00 2.00 100.00 4.s46*+* 

w, A ~arf~-i prpcsd- VI wed lo djut the alpha kvcla beawe the raearch design included planned multipk compariwnn (See Table 1 for an expplrution). 
Ductorolmdingtbc~lforachcolumnudrownuynotbecuc(. 

Un~Ijuated si~nif~pvalwa: * p < .lO. ** p < .05. l ** p < .Ol. **** p < .OOl 
Adjwted significant p valued: p < .0166 
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Table 3: parclltye of Pdciparrts Wbo Were JJatberai by tbe Scenario 

AC+- story lbpome IO-19 20-29 30 - 39 40 - 49 50.59 60-69 Total F 

Iktypth adbomd 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.90 1.90 0.90 4.60 
Ndthe 2.80 13.00 20.40 12.a) 4.60 1.90 54.70 
hQwd 7.40 15.70 7.43 8.30 1.90 0.00 40.70 
T&l 10.20 28.70 28.70 21.20 8.40 2.80 100.00 4.025*+ 

vii Bothed 6.70 21.90 24.80 18.10 7.60 1.90 81.00 
Nd Cue 3.80 4.80 4.80 1.90 1.00 0.00 16.30 
10 Goad 0.00 1.90 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 2.90 
TOPI 10.50 28.60 29.60 21.00 8.60 1.90 100.00 0.650 

G&s Bdheivd 0.00 4.80 11.40 11.40 2.90 1.90 32.40 
NdCuc 10.50 19.00 16.20 7.60 4.80 1.00 59.10 
Ia Good 0.00 4.80 1.90 1.00 1.00 0.00 8.70 
Tobl 10.50 28.60 29.50 20.00 8.70 2.90 100.00 2.%6++ 

Unrtjwted aignifiant p v&tea: l p < .10, ** p < .OS, l ** p < .Ol, l *** p C  ,001 
Ad&ted aignifkant p valua: p C  .0166 

Table 4a: Percentage of Participants Who Belied the Person Shoukl be Stopped - Interference 

Age Cetc@ca 
story Rapolre 10 - 19 20 - 29 30 - 39 40 - 49 50 - 59 60 - 69 TOhI F 

Ewyptim No 10.30 29.00 29.00 19.60 8.40 1.90 98.20 
YCd 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.90 0.00 0.90 1.80 
TO&l 10.30 29.00 29.00 20.50 8.40 2.80 100.00 4.2.s4*** 

Vi lW No 4.00 13.90 7.90 4.00 1.00 0.00 30.80 
YU 6.90 15.80 21.80 15.80 6.90 2.00 69.20 
TOWI 10.90 29.70 29.70 19.80 7.90 2.00 100.00 I .458 

GmC NO 10.00 27.00 22.00 12.00 6.00 1.00 78.00 
YCd 1.00 3.00 8.00 6.00 2.00 2.00 22.00 
TOM 11.00 30.00 30.00 18.W 8.00 3.00 100.00 1.824 

m. ABoafenoaiproccdunvnsualtodjustlbe~Lcvcb~~the~rchdaigninchdalphnnedmuhipkcomprisoru(SceTablel forancxpknation). 
Duetoroundingthe~foraehcohmvludmw~rotbceucL 

Unmljustcd sigoifii p values: l p < .lO, l ’ p < .05. *** p < .Ol. **** p < .OOi 
Adju6ted significant p vahw: p < .0166 

Table 4b: Percentage of Participants Who Belied the Person Should be Punished - interference 

Age (l.b&!Orics 
SWV Rcllpolve 10 - 19 20 - 29 30 - 39 40 - 49 50 - 59 60 - 69 TOM F 

Ikctyptkn No 10.60 29.80 29.80 19.20 7.70 1.90 99.00 
YCS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.00 
TOt4l 10.60 29.80 29.80 19.20 7.70 2.90 100.00 9.517+**+ 

vii NO 6.30 19.80 9.40 6.30 2. IO 0.00 43.90 
YCXl  5.20 8.30 20.80 12.50 6.30 3.10 56.20 
TObd 11.50 28.10 30.20 18.80 8.40 3.10 100.00 3.19!!**+ 

Game NO 11.20 27.60 25.50 14.30 7.10 0.00 85.70 
YU 0.00 3.10 5.10 3.10 1.00 2.00 14.30 
TOhl 11.20 30.70 30.60 17.40 8.10 2.00 100.00 3.221*++ 

Uzwljwtcd rignifiant p vehws: l p C  .lO. l * p < .05. *** p < .Ol. l *** p < .OOl 
Adjmtcd nignifwt p v&iex p < .0166 
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The udwrsol pmbc asked the respondent whether 
it was “okay” for countries to differ on the custom in 
question. Subjects who replied no to either country 
A or B or both were, by definition, universalizing 
their judgment. The data in Table 5 indicated that 
older respondents moralized their opinions regarding 
encryption devices more than younger respondents @ 
= 3.972, EC .Ol). 

Based on the above data, Hypothesis 1 can be 
accepted because significant age differences were 
present for the encryption and virus data sets. As 
predicted by the hypothesis, in most cases, younger 
computer users were more permissive than older end- 
users. The more contextual or specific the situation 
outlined in our vignettes, the more age effects 
occurr4 in the direction predicted. 

Table 5: Percentage of Participants Who Perceived the Scenario in Universal Fashiin 

Age Cdcgoriea 
SbrY R-poorc 10 - 19 20 - 29 30 - 39 40 - 49 50 - 59 60-69 Total F 

l2acq+m Bdhc--wrung 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1.90 1.00 3.90 
A’8 CtMmn - W~IQ 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.90 0.00 0.00 1.90 
B’s culrnn - wrong 1.90 3.80 2.90 1.90 1.00 0.00 11.50 
Both custom, - OImy 7.70 26.00 26.90 15.40 5.80 1.00 82.80 
Tot81 9.60 29.80 29.80 20.20 8.70 2.00 100.00 3.S72** 

Vine Bdhc--wrung 1.00 5.10 7.10 6.10 4.10 1.00 24.40 
A’s Cwtom - Wrong 3.10 3.10 10.20 4.10 2.00 0.00 22.50 
B’s Custom - Wrong 4.10 10.20 2.00 2.00 0.00 1.00 19.30 
BothcImtonu-ok8y 3.10 11.20 10.20 6.10 2.00 1.00 33.60 
Total 11.30 29.60 29.50 18.30 8.10 3.00 100.00 1.017 

Game Bath Cu9tnnui - Wrong 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 3.00 
A’# Custom - Wrong 1.00 4.10 10.20 7.10 2.00 1.00 25.40 
B’s Cwtom - Wrong 1.00 5.10 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 8.10 
Both cuatmna - Okay 8.20 20.40 17.30 12.20 3.10 2.00 63.20 
Tots1 11.20 29.60 29.50 20.30 6.10 3.00 100.00 0.843 

&&. A Boaferroai procedunwu wed to djurtthe alpha k-veb beauwthe research d&n inch&d pluuLed muhiple comprbona (See. Table 1 for UI expknation). 
Due to rmmding the total for each column ud raw nuy not he exact. 

Udjumtd +iBcmt p vahle4: l p < .lO. l * p < .05. l ** p < .Ol, *+** p < .OOl 
Adjwted significant p values: p < .0166 

Table 6: Percentage of Participants Who Morally Evatuatd the See-nario 

GC!der 

Story R- Women Men Td F 

Fhayption V-Y w-8 0.00 2.40 2.40 
A Little Wrong 0.80 0.00 0.80 

p-f* *Y 17.90 78.90 96.70 
Total 18.70 81.30 100.00 0.049 

Viw very wrone 15.60 50.80 66.40 
A Little Wrong 2.50 20.50 23.00 
Perfectly okay 0.80 9.80 10.70 
T0M 18.90 81.10 100.00 3.157’ 

GUnC very wrong 6.60 9.00 15.60 
AIitUeWroq 4.10 19.70 23.80 
Perfectly okay 8.20 51.60 59.80 
TOM 18.90 81.10 100.00 5.547** 

)I&. A Bonferroni proccdurewu wed to adjwtthe alplm kveb because the reuarcbdeaign inch&d planned muhipk CanpvLorp (SaTahle 1 for an cxpktution). 
I)uctomMd4tbc~forachcohunnudmarmyno(bcexact. 

Udjwtd signitiit p vnlua: * p < .lO. l * p < .05, *** p < .Ol. l *** p < ,001 
Adjwkd signif-t p valucu: p < .0166 
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Genh Tbe second hypothesis proposed that 
women compared to men appeared more cautious 
about or concerned with protectisg and safeguarding 
people% rights and freedoms against harmless or less- 
harmless acts mathlizing hm computer-supported 
and computer-related bebaviours of certain end-users. 
The first queatioo again used the Penaisdveness 
Pd. The results in Table 6 indicated that 
evaluations for the game vignette were significantly 
diffenmt between men and wometl (E = 5.547, 
EC .0166). In particular, a high percentage of male 
respondents felt tbat it was okay to distribute the 
game to otber computer users even when the game 
was outlawed in one’s own country. 

The Hum pm& asked whether anyone was 
barmul by the bystrmder’s actions as described in 
each of the three vignettes. Tbe data in Table 7 
revealed that for tbe game scenario data a larger 
percentage of men compared to womecl thought the 
game was not harmful @ = 11.935, 2 <.0X6). 

The Bother pm&e servdd as a manipulation check 
on tbe affective content of tbe vignettes. Tbe results 
in Table 8 indicated that the evaluati~ons given for tbe 
game vignette were significantly different between 
genders @ = 8.747, p< .0166). Women compared 
to men were more likely to be bothered by tbe 
person’s bebaviour descrilxd in the game and the 
virus vignettes. 

The results for the Znte@wence probe are 
presented in Table 9. Data revealed that for the 

game vignette about 60% of responding women felt 
tbe person should not be stopped, whereas 88% of 
men felt tbe person should not be stopped a = 
9.999, ~C.0166). For tbe punishnrent probe, the 
game scenario again mlted in significautly different 
responses for men and women @ = 12.714, 
~<.OOl). Men’s responses were more permissive 
than women’s responses. 

The universal probe asked tbe respondent wbetber 
it would be “okay” for countries to differ on the 
custom in question. Subjects who replied no to either 
country A or B or both were, by definition, 
universalizing their judgment. Tbe data indicated tbat 
statistically significant differences were not present 
for the three vignettes. Tbe data revealed that both 
genders believed that both countries’ customs 
regarding encryption devices were okay, whereas 
men were somewhat less moralizing about tbe game 
scenario than women. For tbe virus vignette, about 
half the respondents in botb gender groups took a 
moralizing stand. 

Based on the above data, Hypothesis 2 can be 
accepted because statistically significant gender 
differences were present in tbe data set for tbe game 
scenario. The more contextual or specific tbe 
situation described in our vignetti, the more gender 
effects occurred in tbe direction predicted (i.e., 
women perceived the action to be harmful, 
botbersome or felt that some intervention was 
necessary). 

Tabk 7: Percentage of Participants Who Perceived the Sceaarh as Harmful 

Gder 

story Rcspmw Women Men T& F 

Eacryption No 17.70 78.20 96.00 
Ym 1.60 2.40 4.00 
TOtBl 19.40 80.60 100.00 1.416 

Vinu NO 2.40 17.90 20.30 
YU 16.30 63.40 79.70 
Totrl 18.70 81.30 100.00 0.918 

Game NO 7.70 62.40 70.10 
YCTd 11.10 18.80 29.90 
TOlId 18.80 81.20 100.00 11.935*+++ 

)&g. A tfonferrmi pmccdum VI treed to adjwt the mlpb kwb beawe rhe research de&a inchtdcd pknnal mtdtipk compwkom (See Table 1 for an w&nation). 
Duetomuadirymetohlforachcohmvl~row~ynotbcc~ 

Unuljwtcd l ipiiit p v&ma: * p < .lO, ** p < .OS, l ** p < .Ol. **** p < .OOl 
Adjwted timif- p valuea: p C A166 
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Table 8: Percentage ef Fmrticipaots Who Wore- Bothered by the Scenario 

GdOl 
S-Y RapomeW- M m  TohI F 

Elcryph Botbcmd 1.60 2.40 4.00 
Not Cue 12.00 43.20 55.20 
b Good 5.60 35.20 40.80 
T-1 19.20 80.80 100.00 2.431 

Vi?&3 Bothed 18.00 64.80 82.80 
Not C m  0.80 13.90 14.80 
10 Good 0.00 2.50 2.50 
Totrl 18.90 81.80 100.00 3.245. 

GUM Borbmd 11.50 18.00 29.50 
Not Cm-c 5.70 55.70 61 .M 
la God 1.60 7.40 9.00 
Tobl 18.90 81.10 100.00 lJ.747*** 

un9djlmted~i8nif~pv~ l p<.10.**p<.05.***p<.01.****p<.001 
Adjwtcd Ggniflant p valucmz p < .0166 

Tab& 9a: Pesceatage of Pahipaots Who Believed the Person Table 9b: Pemeotrge of ParMpnots Who B&ved tbe Permn 
Seuld be storpped - Interference souldbepllllishal-lotcrfcrere 

GCUkr Gader 
swcy Rcspolvc Womm M m  T&l F Women M m  To&l F 

hwyption No 18.50 79.80 98.40 17.40 81.80 99.20 
YCJ 0.80 0.80 1.60 0.00 0.80 0.80 
TOU 19.40 80.60 100.00 1.215 17.40 82.60 100.00 0.209 

Virus No 3.40 25.40 28.80 8.00 37.20 45.10 
YCd 15.30 55.90 71.20 8.80 46.00 54.90 
Total 18.60 81.40 100.00 1.484 16.80 83.20 100.00 0.045 

GUm No 10.40 70.40 80.90 11.40 76.30 87.70 
YeS 7.80 11.30 19.10 6.10 6.10 12.30 
Total 18.30 81.70 100.00 9.999** 17.50 82.50 100.00 12.714***+ 

&&.  A  Bonfemmi procedure WOB used to adjwt thea& kveb because Ibc raearch daign iaehtded phnned multipk comparkom (sat Table 1 form cxplm&on). 
Due(orormt~the~for~hco~udrowr.r;lyaotbecxlln 

Uardjusted sigaifmt p v~bust * p < .lO. l * p < .05, *** p < .Ol, l *** p < .OOl 
Adjusted mignifm p values: p C  .0166 

Discussion and conclusion 

This study bad two major purposes: (1) to 
determine if gender and age affect people’s 
moralizing stance regarding harmless stories and less 
harmless stories ahout computers and computer- 
related activities; and (2) to determine if respondents’ 
assessments differ between context or specific 
scenarios and abstract scenarios. Darley (1993) 
pointed out that most individuals are susceptible to 
immorality socialization. Unfortunately, this “insight 
has received relatively little attention in the moral 
issue literature” (p. 356). In this study, our intent 
was to respond to this call by applying technology 
issues to morality questions. In particular, what 

might first he regarded as a morally repugnant action 
or as a morally neutral action, pirating software for 
instance, eventually came to he regarded by 
individuals as morally justified or harmless actions. 
The process can also operate in reverse, from 
harmful to harmless. 

The moral code of users (MCEU): General 
and context-specific issues 

Age: An important finding in this study is that older 
respondents are more likely to moralize their 
viewpoint, to feel that an act is wrong and harmful, 
to he bothered by the action, and to feel that 
interference is necessary. This coincides with other 
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reaearcb in two ways. First, Turiel, Killen and 
Helwig (1987, p. 177) reported, based on their 
litemture review, that the distinction between moral 
and nonmoral bebaviour is less stable and leas 
geaeralited in younger adults than in older adults. 
kond, h4cCIoaky and Brill (1983) reported that 
nwponsas for endorsing civil liberties drop 
significantly when respondents are asked about their 
perception of context or specific situations. The 
virus ticmario is context specific because most 
coinputer users have either had a personal experience 
with a virus, try to protect their machines and 
software From virus contamination, or know end- 
users who bave experienced the hassles and 
headaches of computer viruses contamination. 
Therefore, computer users are probably more leery 
about the virus scenario because of the context- 
specific experiences. 

With the encryption scenario, the data indicate that 
while younger people feel it is okay to use encryption 
technology, older respondents feel it is bothersome, 
should not be permitted and harmful to others. 
Moreover, older respondents tend to moralise their 
standpoint. For the current Capstone/Clipper chip 
discussion in the US, these findings suggest tbat 
younger people are more open to the use of privately 
designed approaches (encryption software in the 
public domain is available on BBS outside of the US 
because the distribution of this software is illegal in 
the US!). Therefore, enforcement of a standard 
teclmo~ogy may meet with substantial resistance from 
tbe younger generation who has grown up with 
computer technology. Even if the law requires the 
use of the Capstone/Clipper chip technology, 
enforcement will be difftcult and use of additional 
non-standardized encryption devices by users is likely 
to be rampant. Therefore, one questions the 
practicality, enforceability and usefiilness of a legally 
sanctioned standard for encryption devices. 

Genders Haste and Baddeley (199 1) pointed out that 
Western men believe that justice has ethical 
precedence, while, in contrast, many women award 
priority to contracts of personal responsibility to 
OthNS. However, Walker (199 1) reported that 
gender differences in moral orientation are infrequent 
and “that such differences can be best attributed to 
dilemma content” (p.333). This study reports gender 
differences, especially that women appeared more 
cautious and protective than men about the harm 
caused by computer-based technology. Men appeared 
more tolerant with the distribution of a game to 
individuals abroad, even when it was illegal in the 

wuntry of the user performing this act. Men 
wmpred to women were le6s likely to be t~~thered 
by the distribution of the game and felt the person 
should not be stopped. Finally, men wmpamd to 
women appeared to moralize &as about the ethical 
issues addressed in this study. 

For the game vignette, men’s and women’s 
responses, except for the universal probe, differed 
significantly. Gender differences were less obvious 
for the other two vignettes. In most instances, men 
and women felt that using a private encryption device 
was okay, not hart&l, did not bother anyone and did 
not necessitate interference. For the virus vignette, 
however, women compam4rl to men were less 
permissive and more likely to be bothered by the 
scenario. For the encryption vignette, no significant 
gender differences were found. 

T&e findings would suggest that women 
compared to men appear more cautious regarding 
moral and nonmoral acts of computers users. This is 
especially apparent in real-life scenarios where 
respondents might have had direct experience with 
the action or have heard about their wlleagues’ 
experiences (e.g., virus). Based on women’s 
responm regarding tbe vignette deacribiig the 
distribution of banned games, it appears that women 
are more likely to abide by the law (see Appendix 1, 
Vignette 3). 

General and context-specific issues: This study 
raises a wncem in that the results indicated that the 
current discussions regarding the Clipper/Capstone 
chip’s threat to civil liberties in the US may, in part, 
simply reflect general and abstract nature of the 
issue. Our study suggests that few people have 
experience with encryption technology, so their 
perceptions of this issue are likely to be more 
general. Therefore, responses to the issue endorsing 
civil liberties will, of course, be high (e.g., 
McClosky & Brill, 1983). Experience or vivid 
accounts from other stories with context-specific 
questions/scenarios may change people’s perceptions 
regarding computer-related behaviours. Individuals’ 
social judgment regarding computer-related 
behaviours, especially ia contextual situations, appear 
to consider justice and welfare issues in determining 
whether sn action violates a moral code or norm. 

Our research efforts are based on working 
hypotheses because the range and boundaries of the 
MCEU are still not well understood. There does not 
appear to be a single list of content values for MCEU 
which captures the moral world of cyberspace for all 
computer users, even when the values are defined 
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ab@=fly (e.g., harm, rights, justice). The 
participants of this study do represent tbe growing 
number of users and nuty, tberefore, be 
representative of whnt is to come in tbe near future. 
However, since early social interactions are tbe 
foundation of later social development comparisons 
between children’s and adults’ responses to contextual 
situations pertai&g to tbe morality of wmputer- 
related behaviours seems necessary. 

Limitations of the present study: One of the 
limitations of tbie study may have been the limited 
control we had regarding wbo responded to tbe 
survey. In contrast, using a mail-out survey would 
have improved our control, while reducing the 
likelihood of receiving responses from individuals for 
whom the vignettes raprasented contextual or specific 
situations (e.g., knowledge or experience with 
computer-related actions). Another potential 
limitation is that these data are from a pilot study and 
the sample (a) is relatively small and (b) cannot claim 
to he representative of all computer users. Within its 
acknowledged limitations, this study did produce 
significant results and the design did permit the 
eliminationof generally recognized threats to validity. 

Research and Practical implications 

One major thrust of this research is to highlight 
and test issues addressed in the psychological 
literature regarding moral development and to 
determine how it relates to issues currently gathering 
more and more limelight from the media and the 
public, namely what behaviout might be considered 
moral and bow a person should behave if he or she 
disagrees with a certain behaviour. The current 
discussions about software piracy, the electronic 
highway and the mushrooming of information 
exchange, and dependency upon and playing with 
computers, information systems, BBS and electronic 
newsletter/listserver(s) (EDLs) make this research 
timely for ail of us. 

Moral reasoning often exists within individuals as 
representations of their collective beliefs regarding 
what is just or unjust. While past research has 
addressed primarily tbe development of moral 
reasoning in children, this study has carried these 
issues into the cybcrspace d&rain asking experienced 
end-users to state their opinions about issues that are 
currently being addressed in the media, parliaments 
and courts around the world; we are struggling to 
determine which bebaviours are morally appropriate, 
which might be considered harmful, and how the 

harmful bebaviours can or sbould be stopped. Public 
opinion polls about these issues are important. 
Nevertbehs, if tbe wmputer and cybempaw issues 
which respo~ents are asked about are kept general 
and/or abstract, participants who have limited or no 
experience with the subject, will likely endorse a civil 
liberties response (e.g., 1994 TIMEKNN public 
opinion poll about privacy of phone calls). 
Unfortunately, our study suggests that such resau& 
may be irrelevant for the real-life de&ions that 
people have to make when working with computers 
and participating in the ektfonic highway. 

Although we have learned something, much 
remains to be learned and much more must be 
synthesized. If we want to guide futun research and 
policy for the information bigbway, we must meet the 
challenges regarding tbe study of moral development 
with respect to the behaviour exhibited by tbe 
growing numbers of users. 

Appdix 

Vignette 1: One of your friends is a technical whiz 
and has just developed a new data encryption device 
(i.e. similar to a phone scrambler tbe device helps to 
protect conversations against wiretapping) and 
software. Your friend quickly demonstrates bow tbe 
device works by sending an encrypted message to 
you. Your subsequent decoding efforts fail, 
illustrating that the encryption device does its job 
very well. You and your friend then proceed to 
install this device and software on both of your 
machines for utilisation when communicating with 
each other. 

Vignette 2: One of your friends is a real computer 
nut and has just written a new computer virus. Your 
friend then proceeds to load tbe Virus program onto 
a BB or an electronic newsletter/listserver (EDL). 

Vignette 3: Your friend has just received a new 
computer game through an EDL located abroad. The 
game is banned in this country because of its 
violence, sexual and racist content. Your friend tests 
the game. Although he/she finds it somewhat 
disgusting, your friend sends a wpy to another friend 
abroad, where no regulation exists possibly banning 
tbe game. Your friend does not keep a copy of the 
game. 
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